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English Language Arts (ELA)
Purple Group
It has been a great pleasure meeting and working with Purple Group. They are such a lovely
and enthusiastic bunch to work with and have welcomed me so very warmly into their little
lives. Over the last three weeks we’ve been making connections with our phonics – S for
sunflower, T for tiger, U for Unicorn and we are currently busy with V for violin. The
children have been demonstrating good understanding by remembering what words the
letters are linked to. We will be continuing on this track and finishing off the rest of the
letters (W, X, Y, Z) in the weeks to come.

Orange Group
Orange Group has shown great effort and enthusiasm this month. They are all eager to
answer questions and participate in activities. We have learned Sight Words Set 3 this
month. These sight words are; how, had, there, their, they, were, have, from, word, said,
when and each. In July, we will review all the sight words that the students have learned.
We have also learned more adjectives; big, small, short and tall. We practice these in
simple sentences that are connected to our theme for the month. For example, “The
elephant is big.” We are so proud of Orange Group and encourage them to keep up the
excellent work!

Green Group
In June we continued our work on sight words. In weeks 1-3 we covered; grow – girl – eat –
small – hold – big and in the last week of the month, we will do; brown – green – six. Which
brings this set of sight words to an end. Congratulations Green Group, you have done so
well. We have also been learning more about rhyming words i.e. words with the same
ending sound. Most students have grasped this concept and are starting to make rhyming
connections on their own. After learning the names of so many different animals, the
students are doing a great job with the Dobble game in Thursday ELA center time.

Dear Parents,
Summer is here. The recent rain has kept the temperatures quite cool and the fine
dust levels under control. We have been enjoying outdoor recess most days. Please
ensure that your child has a sun hat that stays at school and remember to apply sun cream
to face, neck, arms and legs each morning to protect their sensitive young skin. Another
reminder about uniform, gym clothes should be worn on Tuesdays (gym day) and Fridays
(Fun Friday) please. We hope all our all SIS families enjoy this summer season. It’s the
perfect time to enjoy a healthy lifestyle by spending time outside and eating lots of fresh
fruits and vegetables, drinking plenty of water and getting enough sleep. Happy summer

In June, 

Eun Jae, 

Seong Woon, 

Yu Geon 

and 

A In (Seo)

celebrated 

their birthdays. 

Congratulations!

Ocean Day field trip A mountain goat skeleton
Exploring Seorak Mt. 

in Virtual RealityPlayground fun 



Center Time
This month’s centers were Art, Literacy, Numeracy and Game. For Art, students made
a farm animal mask and they painted using forks to create a puffer fish. For Literacy,
the students played a bingo game and used the letters of the alphabet to spell out
words. These activities helped with further familiarity of the vocabulary used in this
month’s Theme Education. The Board Game Center was a definite favorite. Students
select a mission based on summer activities. Depending on the activity, they have to
go around the board in order to buy certain items to complete their mission. For
example; if my mission is ‘Going to the Beach’, I need to buy sunscreen, water, a towel
etc. The students had lots of fun with this center.

Looking Ahead at July
Important Dates
7.29 ~ 8.2 Summer Vacation

Theme
Let’s Go Camping

Kindy Newsletter

Activity Class
This month in Activity Class, we’ve been exercising and having fun while
focusing on our new theme, “Animals”. We practiced giving directions to
help Pin the Tail on the Donkey, we had an I Spy Safari to look for animals
hiding around our classroom, and we had a lot of fun hiding from sharks in
our exciting Escape the Sharks game in the gym. We also got to move and
dance to some active songs like “Old McDonald” and “Party on the Ocean
Floor”. In our last week, we’ll be having a hula hoop relay in the gym that
will focus on team work and following directions. It will be a lot of active fun!

Theme Education
In June, we have learned so much about one of our favorite topics,
‘Animals’. In week 1 we looked at pets and learned about some interesting
pets we didn’t know about before, like chinchillas and gerbils and budgies.
In week 2 we did farm animals. We learned the names for all the baby
farm animals and did a group poster project where we had to decide on
the location of the duck pond, stables, farm house, pig sty and hen house.
In week 3 we turned our focus to life under the sea. We learned some
amazing facts like baby sea horses come from their daddy's tummy and
turtles have beaks. We made a fish mobile too. In week 4 we will learn
about African animals; giraffes, lions, rhinos, elephants, hippos,
crocodiles. We love animals!
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♦ SIS유치부월별수업일
수업기간 수업기간

03월 3/4 ~ 3/29 09월 8/27 ~ 9/24

04월 4/1 ~ 4/25 10월 9/25 ~ 10/24

05월 4/26 ~ 5/23 11월 10/25 ~ 11/20

06월 5/24 ~ 6/21 12월 11/21 ~ 12/17

07월 6/24 ~ 7/18 01월 12/18 ~ 1/30

08월 7/19 ~ 8/26 02월 1/31 ~ 2/27

Information:

-여름방학: 7월 29일 ~ 8월 2일 / 겨울방학: 12월 23일 ~ 1월 3일

-교육청등록 1달기준학습일은 19일간입니다.

-Newsletter는이메일로도발송드리며, 한글번역본이필요하신분께서는

구글번역기/네이버파파고번역기를이용하시기바랍니다.

Story time: “Barry the Fish with Fingers”

‘Our Farm’ group 
poster

Fish mobile craft 

Puffer fish artSummer mission game


